Bobbing Pupil Behaviour Questionnaire
We asked our KS2 pupils questions about our Behaviour Policy that we call the Golden Star system. The detailed
responses are below but in summary you told us :
1. Staff do not deal with poor behaviour in lessons or on the playground in the same way. There is
inconsistency.
2. Children in your school lose stars mainly for ;
talking when they should be listening,
disrupting the learning of others, and
not working hard enough.
More than 70% of you have never lost a star!
3. You think that the following behaviours are inappropriate –
rudeness
not paying attention in class
not listening
not showing respect
hurting others
taking when you should be working or listening
swearing
fighting
refusing to work
4. Most of you feel that good behaviour should be rewarded by awards in assembly, golden time or team
points
5. You would like these rules for the classroom;
Listen well, don’t call out
Be respectful, don’t be rude
Be kind and gentle towards each other, don’t hurt anyone
Allow others to learn
Work hard and quietly
6. You would like these rules for the playground;
Play fairly
Be kind, no rough or aggressive play
Be gentle, don’t hurt others especially the younger ones
Keep to the designated areas to play
Keep to your own equipment, don’t take other classes or people’s
7. You all feel the school should use other teachers and the headteacher to deal with children who show poor
behaviour. You also want these children to have more detentions, exclusions or simply to stay inside. You
also want only one warning given, not two or three.
Thank you so much to everyone who took part in this survey. We will soon be telling you about the changes we
wish to make using your views to help us. You will see many changes. The new system for Behaviour will be
trialled during term 6 when once again we will ask for your views so that any changes can be made before a
final version is ready and in place for September 2015.
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Q1 My school has high standards for
behaviour
Answered: 110
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Q2 I know what will happen if my behaviour
is not good in lessons
Answered: 109
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Q3 I know what will happen if my behaviour
is not good during playtimes
Answered: 106
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Q4 Teachers deal well with poor behaviour
in lessons
Answered: 104
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Q5 Staff who are not teachers deal well with
poor behaviour in lessons
Answered: 107

Skipped: 3
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Q6 Staff deal well with poor behaviour
around the school, such as in the corridors
or the hall
Answered: 106
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Q7 Staff deal well with poor behaviour
during playtimes
Answered: 103

Skipped: 7
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Q8 How many stars do you lose in a term,
say from January until now ?
Answered: 24

Skipped: 86
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Q9 Why do you or other children in your
class lose their stars ?
Answered: 105

Skipped: 5

talking too
much, or...
not finishing
their work
refusing to
work
disrupting
others and...
being rude to
the teacher
fighting or
arguing in t...
messing about
rather than...
other reasons
not listed...
they don't
like the...
they don't
like the lesson
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Responses

talking too much, or talking when the teacher is teaching the class

83.81%

88

not finishing their work

53.33%

56

refusing to work

62.86%

66

disrupting others and stopping them from working

82.86%

87

being rude to the teacher

68.57%

72

fighting or arguing in the classroom

57.14%

60

82.86%

87

other reasons not listed above

39.05%

41

they don't like the teacher

24.76%

26

messing about rather than working hard
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48.57%

they don't like the lesson
Total Respondents: 105
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Q10 What behaviour in lessons would you
take stars away for if you were the teacher ?
please write a list
Answered: 105

Skipped: 5

#

Responses

Date

1

being rude, stopping people working, hurting, fighting back, talking over me & refusing to work

3/4/2015 7:15 AM

2

i would take away there star if they swear at me or hurt another child or be racist.etc.

3/4/2015 7:06 AM

3

talking when the teacheris

3/4/2015 7:03 AM

4

If they are rude, If they do not finish their work, If i give them a warning and an amber and they STILL HAVEN'T
STOPPED!

3/4/2015 7:02 AM

5

for being rude and silly in lessons

3/4/2015 7:01 AM

6

if they argued back one tiny bit they would lose there star.

3/4/2015 7:00 AM

7

if they are talking when i am talking

3/4/2015 6:59 AM

8

Bullying

3/4/2015 6:58 AM

9

being disruptive

3/4/2015 6:58 AM

10

To not swear to the teacher or children

3/4/2015 6:17 AM

11

not listening

3/4/2015 6:16 AM

12

for being rude, messing about and for hurting others

3/4/2015 6:02 AM

13

laughing and not paying atntion on the carpet and at your table

3/4/2015 6:01 AM

14

To much talking, not working hard, being immature, not getting as much wok done as they have asked especialy
if they have had a long amount of time.

3/4/2015 6:00 AM

15

fighting

3/4/2015 5:59 AM

16

For being rude, back chatting, not listening to the takk and then asking what to do aftrwards, fighting and mostly
disobeying me.

3/4/2015 5:59 AM

17

being rude to others

3/4/2015 5:56 AM

18

not lissing and you have been told many times,messing arould and you have been told to stop,bad behaver,not
getting work done and refusing,told what to to and dont,saying rude things,back chatting to the techer,not
showing good behaver to the reast to the scholl and you have been told to stop and still carry on,

3/4/2015 5:55 AM

19

SINGIN IN CLASS AND IN THE PLAYGROUND

3/4/2015 5:53 AM

20

messing about to much and not doing there homework and there school work

3/4/2015 5:50 AM

21

not working hard,not listening to instructions,swearing inside and outside of the classroom

3/4/2015 5:50 AM

22

I would take star from children that talk over me.

3/4/2015 5:49 AM

23

being disrespectful to anyone in the class, hurting someone and not apologising for it; whether its and accident or
not.

3/4/2015 5:49 AM

24

SWEAR WORDS

3/4/2015 5:47 AM

25

Being Immature . Distracting others and violence theft or srong labguage

3/4/2015 5:47 AM

26

swearing, being rude, harming others, punching or kicking, ripping or breacking others belongings.

3/4/2015 5:47 AM

27

for chating on the carbet and beying rude

3/4/2015 5:43 AM

28

fiddling with stuff

3/4/2015 5:34 AM
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29

every lesson

3/4/2015 5:34 AM

30

being naughty to others or ignoring teachers

3/4/2015 5:32 AM

31

Being silliy

3/4/2015 5:32 AM

32

riping stuf of the woll

3/4/2015 5:31 AM

33

not listnering not finishing work whe suppost to.

3/4/2015 5:28 AM

34

If they was being rude,Messing around in lessons and pushing in the line.

3/4/2015 5:26 AM

35

Not doing enough work,messing about,talking

3/4/2015 5:25 AM

36

talking in lessons.

3/4/2015 5:23 AM

37

rudness

3/4/2015 5:21 AM

38

if they were saying rude words i woul take thee star away

3/4/2015 5:21 AM

39

Rude language breaking school property and not following the golden rules

3/4/2015 4:58 AM

40

When they get VERY ANGRY ...

3/4/2015 1:58 AM

41

if people tretons me or lies to stafe

3/4/2015 1:43 AM

42

talking,calling out,not working

3/4/2015 1:42 AM

43

Interruting,being nauty and showing off

3/4/2015 1:40 AM

44

messing about, talking in a lesson

3/4/2015 1:37 AM

45

if they be rude

3/4/2015 1:37 AM

46

when someone is not listning.

3/4/2015 1:34 AM

47

making fun of one another,talking when your not supossed to,bullying

3/4/2015 1:04 AM

48

swearin and singin!!!

3/4/2015 1:01 AM

49

talking when not meant to

3/4/2015 12:59 AM

50

swearing, being rude to teachers or other pupils, refusing to follow teachers rules or commands.

3/4/2015 12:58 AM

51

swearing

3/4/2015 12:57 AM

52

making fun of people and distracting others

3/4/2015 12:57 AM

53

swearing

3/4/2015 12:56 AM

54

talking about a different topic,making silly noises

3/4/2015 12:56 AM

55

messing around and disrupting others

3/4/2015 12:55 AM

56

guided reading and re

3/4/2015 12:47 AM

57

talking when the teacher is talking- being rude and offensive to teachers or pupils

3/4/2015 12:45 AM

58

all the ones i ticked above

3/3/2015 7:51 AM

59

rudness, not being responsible, distracting people, not listening to instructions

3/3/2015 7:50 AM

60

badlanguage,punching,kicking.

3/3/2015 7:18 AM

61

being rude, fighting, and talking when i am talking

3/3/2015 7:16 AM

62

rude,hurt,don't listen,mean.

3/3/2015 7:10 AM

63

throwing chairs and swearing.

3/3/2015 7:07 AM

64

Being rude, fiting, and messing about

3/3/2015 7:07 AM

65

Punching Kicking Hurting

3/3/2015 7:06 AM

66

Being rude and being nasty

3/3/2015 7:06 AM
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67

sitting on the carpit

3/3/2015 7:04 AM

68

Not doing a lot of work.

3/3/2015 7:02 AM

69

talking when the teacher is talking and herting someone on porose

3/3/2015 7:02 AM

70

not listing,not behaving,breaking rules,being silly.

3/3/2015 7:01 AM

71

Bringing in stuff like dolls or other stuff .

3/3/2015 7:01 AM

72

hurting, ripping their book,

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

73

not listening to teachers

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

74

Fighting hurting pupils pushing and shoving

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

75

talking when I am ,being rude, not shearing and lying

3/3/2015 6:59 AM

76

bad langauge,fighting,upsetting others

3/3/2015 6:58 AM

77

blatantly ignoring adults,doing things when your not supposed to and giggling and messing around when the
teacher is talking or when your supposed to be working

3/3/2015 6:58 AM

78

miss behaving

3/3/2015 6:56 AM

79

Shouting or screaming, not doing what they shoud be doing, not listin,not trying as hard as they can not listnin to
what the teachers have asked them to do.

3/3/2015 6:56 AM

80

for being rude to me,fighting in class and messing around during lessons

3/3/2015 6:55 AM

81

ignoring teachers advice

3/3/2015 6:51 AM

82

refusing to do work

3/3/2015 6:50 AM

83

not listining,not doing what they should

3/3/2015 6:44 AM

84

disruptive behavior, being rude, refusing to work, messing about during lessons, disturbing other pupils

3/3/2015 6:44 AM

85

doing things the teacher asked you to do,talking about things you should not do

3/3/2015 6:44 AM

86

swaring,bullying,being afencive,disturbing others

3/3/2015 6:44 AM

87

being rude and,disrupting athoes

3/3/2015 6:43 AM

88

misbehavior

3/3/2015 6:42 AM

89

shouting out, being rude, not focusing when they should be

3/3/2015 6:41 AM

90

talking

3/3/2015 6:39 AM

91

kicking,puching,swearing at teacers or staff,throwing tings

3/3/2015 6:37 AM

92

dad beehhvyer

3/3/2015 6:37 AM

93

For being rude ,unkind ,silly ,not listining ,getting nothing done in the time given and refusing to do any work at all

3/3/2015 6:35 AM

94

for not listening then getting every thing wrong

3/3/2015 6:34 AM

95

not listening talking when i am talking

3/3/2015 6:32 AM

96

being rude to me or others,hurting people,not looking after school property.

3/3/2015 6:32 AM

97

leaning back on chairs if they were told not to, getting up off the carpet/desk/hall floor without asking.

3/3/2015 6:31 AM

98

If they was messing around and being cheeky

3/3/2015 6:29 AM

99

talking,disrupting,not paying attention

3/3/2015 6:29 AM

100

talking too much, not doing what they are supposed to do, being ignorent

3/3/2015 6:28 AM

101

being rude

3/3/2015 6:27 AM

102

talking,being rude,not doing work,messing around rather than working

3/3/2015 6:27 AM

103

Mucking around ,shouting,insulting others

3/3/2015 6:26 AM
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104

if someone was disrespecting me if someone was ignoring me

3/3/2015 6:21 AM

105

french

3/3/2015 6:20 AM
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Q11 When a pupil is given a warning or
placed on "amber" or "red" during the
lesson does their behaviour improve ?
Answered: 106

Skipped: 4
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Q12 Do all teachers take away stars for the
same poor behaviours ?
Answered: 103

Skipped: 7
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Q13 Tick next to each box where you know
there are clear rules in your classroom.
Answered: 104

Skipped: 6

the beginning
of the day...
the start of
lessons
moving from
carpet to...
asking
questions...
going to the
toilet
moving down
the corridor...
where you sit
in class
how the
classroom is...
how the
cloakroom is...
the noise
level when y...
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Responses

the beginning of the day coming into the classroom

80.77%

84

the start of lessons

79.81%

83

moving from carpet to tables

83.65%

87

asking questions during the lesson

66.35%

69

going to the toilet

69.23%

72

moving down the corridor to outside or to the hall

78.85%

82

78.85%

82

how the classroom is left at the end of the day

77.88%

81

how the cloakroom is kept tidy

85.58%

89

where you sit in class
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88.46%

the noise level when you are working
Total Respondents: 104
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Q14 What makes you behave well in your
class ?
Answered: 102

Skipped: 8

I might lose
golden stars
My parents
will see my...
I might have
to see the...
I will miss
some golden...
I just don't
like getting...
my friends
will not lik...
the teacher
will not lik...
I might be
kept in at...
I might have
to stay afte...
my marks and
levels will...
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Responses

I might lose golden stars

71.57%

73

My parents will see my golden star book

59.80%

61

I might have to see the headteacher or other senior leader

69.61%

71

I will miss some golden time

70.59%

72

I just don't like getting into trouble

74.51%

76

my friends will not like me

27.45%

28

25.49%

26

I might be kept in at playtime

64.71%

66

I might have to stay after school

61.76%

63

the teacher will not like me
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62.75%

my marks and levels will suffer
Total Respondents: 102

#

Other (please specify)

Date

1

I get humiliated and i love trying hard.

3/4/2015 7:02 AM

2

stay in at lunch

3/4/2015 6:59 AM

3

I will lose my tablet

3/4/2015 6:58 AM

4

because I want to be kind

3/4/2015 6:02 AM

5

It will not be nice people talking about you behind your back especially when you have not lost a star before.

3/4/2015 6:00 AM

6

my parent or guardian would stop me from clubs and going out.

3/4/2015 5:59 AM

7

been sent out the classroom

3/4/2015 5:55 AM

8

I DONT KNOW!!!!!!!!!!!!!

3/4/2015 5:53 AM

9

i dont like being shouted out.

3/4/2015 5:50 AM

10

I might get in trouble my mummy.

3/4/2015 5:49 AM

11

Its pointless getting into trouble even if it makes you feel cool because it just annoys other peopple

3/4/2015 5:47 AM

12

a third teacher watching me

3/4/2015 5:34 AM

13

not get challange champion

3/4/2015 5:34 AM

14

i might get grounded by my parents

3/4/2015 5:32 AM

15

Go to reflection

3/4/2015 5:32 AM

16

my perens might see my golden stars

3/4/2015 5:31 AM

17

if your good at end of term get trofi.

3/4/2015 5:28 AM

18

By my family looking at my star book and at parents evening

3/4/2015 5:26 AM

19

Not moving my star.

3/4/2015 5:21 AM

20

people will think that i am a bully

3/4/2015 5:21 AM

21

my mum punishes me

3/4/2015 1:58 AM

22

being rood to outher people

3/4/2015 1:43 AM

23

getting told of

3/4/2015 1:42 AM

24

I will get band from Tablet.

3/4/2015 1:40 AM

25

i DONT want to get into trouble or go on AMBER

3/4/2015 1:37 AM

26

talk to the teacher at play time.

3/4/2015 1:34 AM

27

MY XBOX WILL BE TAKEN AWAY

3/4/2015 1:01 AM

28

none

3/4/2015 12:56 AM

29

everyone will pick on me and immbaris me.

3/3/2015 7:07 AM

30

I will go to reflection.

3/3/2015 7:07 AM

31

I will go to relflection

3/3/2015 7:06 AM

32

my mum or dad will get cross with me

3/3/2015 7:04 AM

33

I might be put on amba.

3/3/2015 7:02 AM

34

every one will laugh at me and not be kind to me

3/3/2015 7:02 AM
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35

My brother and sister will tease me.

3/3/2015 7:01 AM

36

i dont lose my star

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

37

Getting told of

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

38

my mum and dad will take away my good toys

3/3/2015 6:59 AM

39

might get bullied for it

3/3/2015 6:37 AM

40

My mum and dad might take something away from me

3/3/2015 6:35 AM

41

parents take something away from me

3/3/2015 6:32 AM

42

it will make my sister missbehave bcause i am her roll model.

3/3/2015 6:31 AM

43

my parents will not be so proud

3/3/2015 6:28 AM

44

get shouted at

3/3/2015 6:21 AM
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Q15 Do you want to be rewarded for your
good behaviour ?
Answered: 104

Skipped: 6
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yes
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8.65%
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Total

104
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Q16 If you answered yes to rewards, how
would you like to be rewarded ?
Answered: 101

Skipped: 9

team points

smiley faces
on your work
certificates
at the end o...
special awards
in assembly
a letter to my
parents

golden time

I don't need a
reward for...
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Responses

team points

60.40%

61

smiley faces on your work

31.68%

32

certificates at the end of term

52.48%

53

special awards in assembly

67.33%

68

a letter to my parents

57.43%

58

golden time

62.38%

63

I don't need a reward for being well behaved

12.87%

13

Total Respondents: 101

#

Other (please specify)

Date

1

100000000000 team points

3/4/2015 6:58 AM

2

We have stickers in our books and if we get 7 a week, we get to choose a treat we want from the goody bag,
anything like sweets, chocolate, a book, etc

3/4/2015 6:00 AM

3

more golden time (10 minutes more)

3/4/2015 5:59 AM

4

not all the time though

3/4/2015 5:56 AM

5

WEEK OR TERM OF SCHOOL, NO LESSONS EXRA PLAYTIME AT BREAK AND LUNCH,GOIN 2
SPAIN,U.S.A,AUSTRALIA AND SO ON

3/4/2015 5:53 AM
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6

A trophy

3/4/2015 5:49 AM

7

A school trip at end of term if at least 65% of the class behave

3/4/2015 5:47 AM

8

somthing like the challenge champion by all the teachers

3/4/2015 5:34 AM

9

team points

3/4/2015 5:34 AM

10

Presents every day

3/4/2015 5:32 AM

11

evry day golde time

3/4/2015 5:31 AM

12

extra lunchtime

3/4/2015 5:28 AM

13

For getting toys if good.

3/4/2015 5:26 AM

14

sweets

3/4/2015 5:21 AM

15

moving a higher group

3/4/2015 5:21 AM

16

Getting more school trips

3/4/2015 4:58 AM

17

a letter to my parents

3/4/2015 1:58 AM

18

getting a thumbs up

3/4/2015 1:42 AM

19

Get to be head for the day.

3/4/2015 1:40 AM

20

get a cirtificate

3/4/2015 1:37 AM

21

A leater to me.

3/4/2015 1:34 AM

22

WEEK OF SCHOOL, AN XBOX SWEETS

3/4/2015 1:01 AM

23

none

3/4/2015 12:56 AM

24

1 hour of extra golden time and break.

3/3/2015 7:07 AM

25

More play time

3/3/2015 7:06 AM

26

a job at the end off the day

3/3/2015 7:04 AM

27

Show my work to our head teacher

3/3/2015 7:02 AM

28

estra goden time

3/3/2015 7:02 AM

29

show my homework to every teacher

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

30

Extra golden time

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

31

medal

3/3/2015 6:58 AM

32

a sweety

3/3/2015 6:51 AM

33

Hve a school trip every once in a while.

3/3/2015 6:35 AM

34

being noticed in assembaly, books, book offers.

3/3/2015 6:31 AM

35

A good star for like being good or like a jar with stuff in

3/3/2015 6:29 AM

36

assembly for everyone who was good and they tell you what you did to be rewared

3/3/2015 6:21 AM
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Q17 Write 3 rules you would like for your
classroom ?
Answered: 102

Skipped: 8

#

Responses

Date

1

Don't try to embariss others, nethersay your the best & don't just sit & do nothing

3/4/2015 7:15 AM

2

no swearing,no being racist,no violence

3/4/2015 7:06 AM

3

dont be silly

3/4/2015 7:03 AM

4

dont argu back,sit nicely on carpet,put things back nicely

3/4/2015 7:03 AM

5

tidy cloakroom, no distrupting children and no voilence whatsoever

3/4/2015 7:02 AM

6

do not be silly,try not to loose a star and dont go on amber

3/4/2015 7:01 AM

7

everyone be quiet when we are told otherwise we will never do fun stuff again

3/4/2015 7:00 AM

8

don't call out. don't talk while teachers are calling. concentrate

3/4/2015 6:59 AM

9

Listen well, Work hard, Be honest

3/4/2015 6:58 AM

10

To always tidy up the classroom at the end of the day Making sure you respond to writing every morning Always
make sure you listen to the teacher and to not ignore

3/4/2015 6:17 AM

11

you get more teampoints. Also you can get more rewards and when the coats in the cloakroom are on the floor
look at the name and tell them to put it away

3/4/2015 6:16 AM

12

use comon sense be sensible no running

3/4/2015 6:02 AM

13

quiet on the carpet/ dont hurt anyone/ help other children

3/4/2015 6:01 AM

14

Treat people the way you want to be treated, think before you say anything rude and if you are naughty more
than three times a week then in a fun lesson you'll not participate.

3/4/2015 6:00 AM

15

behave share be nice

3/4/2015 5:59 AM

16

if you dont have anything nice to say then dont ssay it at all, dont judje people for who they are andif you dont
want to learn you shouldnt sto people from learning.

3/4/2015 5:59 AM

17

for it to be quiet- we could use noise letters and if we are to nosiey then we have to work in silence we can read
before first lesson

3/4/2015 5:56 AM

18

work as a team,lisson to the teacher or a member of starf,be kind to each other

3/4/2015 5:55 AM

19

BOYS AND GIRLS TREATED THE SAME,NAUTEY PEAPLE AND GOOD BEHAVED PEAPLE 2 BE TOLD OF
THE SAME, NOOOOO STAYIN IN AT BREAK, LUNCH AND ASPESHLE AFTER SCHOOL AS ITS NOT FEAR

3/4/2015 5:53 AM

20

not be noisy be kind to other people and be helpful to people

3/4/2015 5:50 AM

21

work hard,do listen,pay attension

3/4/2015 5:50 AM

22

seat where we wont to/

3/4/2015 5:49 AM

23

the noise is always so the teacher can be heard by everyone, everyone is respectful to each other even if they
don't get along with them well, football talk is strictly banned from the classroom.

3/4/2015 5:49 AM

24

LISTEN TO TEACHERS RESPECT OTHERS NO SWEAR WORDS

3/4/2015 5:47 AM

25

1 . Act as a roll model , set an excample for the younger children in your school dont let them think they can get
away with poor behaviour 2.If your a yr 6 act like it 3.If you want to learn you will no one will stop you but If you
DO NOT want to learn then thats your problem !

3/4/2015 5:47 AM

26

pay attetion, sit nicely, no chatting on the carpet unless told too.

3/4/2015 5:47 AM

27

dont be nasty mean or rude

3/4/2015 5:43 AM
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28

dont whistle dont punch dont brake school property

3/4/2015 5:34 AM

29

dont push dont pull dont punch

3/4/2015 5:34 AM

30

don't disterb others,don't call out,don't run in class

3/4/2015 5:32 AM

31

Be kind.Dont be rude and Try your beast

3/4/2015 5:32 AM

32

good rules

3/4/2015 5:31 AM

33

no sillyness quite and less work.

3/4/2015 5:28 AM

34

No pushing in the line,No swearing at the teacher and no alking why the teacher is.

3/4/2015 5:26 AM

35

Be helpful,do more work and neat writing

3/4/2015 5:25 AM

36

not being man.

3/4/2015 5:21 AM

37

don't hurt any body on perpuse

3/4/2015 5:21 AM

38

follow all the golden rules, don't talk over the teacher, dont be unkind to others

3/4/2015 4:58 AM

39

no assembly

3/4/2015 1:58 AM

40

only let you were your school shoes in class

3/4/2015 1:43 AM

41

more books,more topics,more glues

3/4/2015 1:42 AM

42

you have to have more play time,more numacy,more P.E.

3/4/2015 1:40 AM

43

less ambers, work in silent ( only have a small chat ), more working time

3/4/2015 1:37 AM

44

do listen,do work hard,don't argue,

3/4/2015 1:34 AM

45

have a noise level max,no arguing with the teacher,no talks about playtime when we are inside

3/4/2015 1:04 AM

46

silence in differant lessons. dont mess around. be nice to each other

3/4/2015 12:59 AM

47

people who can't be trusted in class have to be taken out of the class or sat by themselves not the whole class
that suffers, things must be kept tidy, people who are warned once and continue go on amber.

3/4/2015 12:58 AM

48

sit on carpet getting in at right time having fun

3/4/2015 12:57 AM

49

Do not distract others,when the teacher is speaking no one else should speak and there are no big arguing with
teacher and sniggering in the classroom.

3/4/2015 12:57 AM

50

no swearing, no RKOing people, not listening

3/4/2015 12:56 AM

51

dont talk about a different topic when learning,be on task,dont damage peoples property

3/4/2015 12:56 AM

52

dont disrupt others, work hard and listen to the teacher

3/4/2015 12:55 AM

53

do listen do work hard do not dis obey teachers

3/4/2015 12:47 AM

54

No running around the classroom Never lie to a teacher Take care of your surroundings

3/4/2015 12:45 AM

55

respect for others,good listening and hard working

3/3/2015 7:51 AM

56

treat people you want to be treated, be gentle, be honest

3/3/2015 7:50 AM

57

sensible tidy no fighting

3/3/2015 7:18 AM

58

numeracy in afternoon, more lessons, and literacy.

3/3/2015 7:16 AM

59

no alarms on watches.more leaning.

3/3/2015 7:10 AM

60

school trip, 1 hour of detention, extra golden times

3/3/2015 7:07 AM

61

Don't call names, be nice, be kind

3/3/2015 7:07 AM

62

NO HURTING, BE KIND, BEHAVE

3/3/2015 7:06 AM

63

dont call others names.Be kind and dont hurt peopol

3/3/2015 7:06 AM

64

running,jummping and screaming

3/3/2015 7:04 AM
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65

You are only aloud to talk when your teacher says.

3/3/2015 7:02 AM

66

dont rip books,dont shout out and do not be RUDE

3/3/2015 7:02 AM

67

Refusiing to sit next to someone you don't want to.Don't copy.

3/3/2015 7:01 AM

68

If you are being silly, we will send you home as we don't like that.

3/3/2015 7:01 AM

69

be good dont hurt behave

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

70

do anwer corecshons every day

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

71

shouting hurting people on purpose

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

72

If you are finished in work help each other, dont hold your question in and more punishments

3/3/2015 6:59 AM

73

good behavior,good work

3/3/2015 6:58 AM

74

do not lay hands on anyone else unless you are tto hold their hand orr help them but never to hurt them !!!!!!!!!!
DO NOT call out !!!!!!!!!! it is alrady a rule but is not followed very well DO NOT COMMENT UNKINDLY !!!!!!!!!!!!!

3/3/2015 6:58 AM

75

first person 3 sec 2 three 1

3/3/2015 6:56 AM

76

work quieter, we ge to chose where we sit at the tables, chose where we sit on the carpet

3/3/2015 6:56 AM

77

no talking in lessons,dont talk to someone if they annoy you and you onlyget one warning

3/3/2015 6:55 AM

78

listen well, do what your told, dont mess around.

3/3/2015 6:51 AM

79

good behavior listening playing attention

3/3/2015 6:50 AM

80

don't shout at the teacher,don't swear,don't scream

3/3/2015 6:44 AM

81

give children personal space,use non negotiables,take responsibility

3/3/2015 6:44 AM

82

keep tidy,take care of items that is not yours,push your chairs in

3/3/2015 6:44 AM

83

disturbing others,bullying,stealing

3/3/2015 6:44 AM

84

behaving fun work

3/3/2015 6:43 AM

85

learn,behave and do your work

3/3/2015 6:42 AM

86

no messing around, always cleen up after others as well as yourself, no not steal anything

3/3/2015 6:41 AM

87

dont shuv

3/3/2015 6:39 AM

88

to be able to talk at sertant times not just lunch and play,to be able to go to the toilet whenever you want to,to be
able to share stuff

3/3/2015 6:37 AM

89

loot neter,moe monertos,have the right

3/3/2015 6:37 AM

90

if you dont get a specific piece of work done you have to stay in ,always turn off the lights when you leave the
classroom ,keep the carpet clean.

3/3/2015 6:35 AM

91

If you don't listen in class you work alone ,no throwing things around overwise you lose a star,don't hide books

3/3/2015 6:34 AM

92

split tables to smaller groups

3/3/2015 6:32 AM

93

stay behind if work is not finised,stay behind if being rude or refusing to do somthing and stay behind if been
naughty

3/3/2015 6:32 AM

94

no wandering around, sit where u want as long as you behave,setting learing for other children on what u just
learnt about after you finish your set learning your teacher.

3/3/2015 6:31 AM

95

Don't chat in lesson time,don't be rude and Always listen

3/3/2015 6:29 AM

96

lose golden time,lose playtime,stay aftr school

3/3/2015 6:29 AM

97

if it is too noisy work in silence, if ignorent move your star, if you are refusing to do your work you will lose some
golden ttime

3/3/2015 6:28 AM

98

tidy peg tidy tray not finishing work

3/3/2015 6:27 AM
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99

dont be rude to teachers,do your work to a high standard,stay behind at playtime if work is not finished

3/3/2015 6:27 AM

100

dont mess around,dont in sult,dont be naughty

3/3/2015 6:26 AM

101

no shouting, no being rude to teachers and students,no talking on the carpet.

3/3/2015 6:21 AM

102

no messing about, no talking unless said so, no poking people

3/3/2015 6:20 AM
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Q18 Write 3 rules you would like for
playtime?
Answered: 102

Skipped: 8

#

Responses

Date

1

Don't hit, don't fight & don't argue

3/4/2015 7:15 AM

2

no football arguments,no kickin,no assults

3/4/2015 7:06 AM

3

be kind

3/4/2015 7:03 AM

4

line up sensibly,dont fight,dont go on the astro bag

3/4/2015 7:03 AM

5

No voilence whatsoever, let anyone play with you and be kind and listen to the buddy bustop

3/4/2015 7:02 AM

6

no hurting no rude words let pepolejoin in with your games

3/4/2015 7:01 AM

7

1.If anybody was rude they will answer some questions

3/4/2015 7:00 AM

8

don't fight.don't be rude.don't swear if you lose a football girl

3/4/2015 6:59 AM

9

No punching, No kicking, Play well

3/4/2015 6:58 AM

10

To make sure children are not fighting or saying rude names Make sure there is no fighting going on Make sure if
you getb hurt make sure you ask a dinner lady to go in

3/4/2015 6:17 AM

11

we take turns playing with the balls.Also only 3 poeple at a time can go on the equiptment.Also your only aloud to
play football if you have achieved all your stars and if you havent you have to stay in for 5 minutes and when you
get out you cant play football.

3/4/2015 6:16 AM

12

don't steal no punching no fights

3/4/2015 6:02 AM

13

more time/ more aquitment/and more things to do

3/4/2015 6:01 AM

14

We should only have three games footy, half each for two and one on the concert. Also on Fridays we will have in
lunch time a game of rounders going on. Lastly we shoud only be allowed on the astro if your class is playing
footy.

3/4/2015 6:00 AM

15

more time more aqwiptment basket balls

3/4/2015 5:59 AM

16

for football whoevers astro day it is the should only get the astro, there should be some soeciic rules for football
,when people are arguing the buddys should help when the dont.

3/4/2015 5:59 AM

17

the equipment needs to be kept in good condition

3/4/2015 5:56 AM

18

play nicely,no fighting,no arguing

3/4/2015 5:55 AM

19

PLAY FOOTBALL,YEAR 6 2 HAVE 2 ASTROY DAYS THURSDAY & FRIDAY,NO REFLECTION

3/4/2015 5:53 AM

20

more activities,longerplaytimes,more supplie of football

3/4/2015 5:50 AM

21

no rough play,no swearing outside and no pushing or shouting in the line

3/4/2015 5:50 AM

22

dont push/

3/4/2015 5:49 AM

23

that football is only on once throughout play time, ie on astro turf not concrete or canopy. a if ANYONE is evr
alone buddies HAVE to help them find someone to play with. That no one can shout in the chill out area making it
peaceful.

3/4/2015 5:49 AM

24

NO HACKING NO TOUCHING OTHER CLASSES BALLS NO TELLING TAILES

3/4/2015 5:47 AM

25

1. No violence2.Your actions have consequences3.Do not blame what you do on others

3/4/2015 5:47 AM

26

no shouting in the line, no one should be left out,dont have rough play.

3/4/2015 5:47 AM

27

dont push while your in the line and dont be mean

3/4/2015 5:43 AM
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28

dont trip dont be nastydont run ayway from the teacher when she talks to you

3/4/2015 5:34 AM

29

dont trip dont shout dont argue

3/4/2015 5:34 AM

30

make sure there is a teacher watching the football,ask the teacher for a second peice of fruit,make sure people
are lining up nicely

3/4/2015 5:32 AM

31

Be nice.Dont hurt peopol

3/4/2015 5:32 AM

32

good rules

3/4/2015 5:31 AM

33

more footballs nobody kicking others balls.

3/4/2015 5:28 AM

34

Make the line straight not diagonal,No kicking anyone and do not be nice to anyone.

3/4/2015 5:26 AM

35

Be gental,don't anyone and play with everyone

3/4/2015 5:25 AM

36

Not brackng up.

3/4/2015 5:21 AM

37

let people join your games

3/4/2015 5:21 AM

38

Don't swear, don't kick or hurt people, look after school property

3/4/2015 4:58 AM

39

NO reflection EVER AGAIN !!!!!!

3/4/2015 1:58 AM

40

teachers can shout

3/4/2015 1:43 AM

41

more toys,more time,more teachers out on the playground

3/4/2015 1:42 AM

42

have more time,year 4 have concreet day more,have more balls.

3/4/2015 1:40 AM

43

more equipment, more playtime, more stuff to do

3/4/2015 1:37 AM

44

don't let people be nasty to you.

3/4/2015 1:34 AM

45

have our own class equipment

3/4/2015 1:04 AM

46

2 PLAY FOOTBALL

3/4/2015 1:01 AM

47

none

3/4/2015 12:59 AM

48

not more than 2 football games outside at a time, no talking about playtime once you come in, anyone who goes
round the back of the fences or out of bound areas put on amber.

3/4/2015 12:58 AM

49

more time equipment side astro days

3/4/2015 12:57 AM

50

everyone can play football (eanch gender), if its not somebodys astro day, they shouldnt interact with the ball and
there should be no aguring about football.

3/4/2015 12:57 AM

51

there r no rules

3/4/2015 12:56 AM

52

we have seperate playtimes,dont use another classes equipment,

3/4/2015 12:56 AM

53

dont play rough, dont go on other peoples astro turf and play nicely

3/4/2015 12:55 AM

54

be careful listen to the whistle line up when told

3/4/2015 12:47 AM

55

Do not push or shove Do not be rude to a teacher or class mate Do stand still when the whistle is blown

3/4/2015 12:45 AM

56

include others, play fairly and respect others

3/3/2015 7:51 AM

57

stay away from other children

3/3/2015 7:50 AM

58

diffrent years not kicking other years balls

3/3/2015 7:18 AM

59

no pushing, no shuving.

3/3/2015 7:16 AM

60

no fiting in football.no rough.

3/3/2015 7:10 AM

61

1 hour extra, more time to eat, more lunch time

3/3/2015 7:07 AM

62

dont argue, be good, do not be bad

3/3/2015 7:07 AM

63

NO HURTING,Be kind,Behave

3/3/2015 7:06 AM
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64

Dont hurt.Be kind and dont be rude

3/3/2015 7:06 AM

65

movining when whistle is blown

3/3/2015 7:04 AM

66

No excluding.

3/3/2015 7:02 AM

67

dont push, go to the toilet at breaks please flush and dont harm bugs

3/3/2015 7:02 AM

68

Don't sove,Don't push

3/3/2015 7:01 AM

69

If you have been hurt by anyone they will be sent to the office.

3/3/2015 7:01 AM

70

carefully out side

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

71

do not hurt people

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

72

none

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

73

Be fair in football, let people pay and be nice to people that re sad

3/3/2015 6:59 AM

74

strict punishments for bad behavior,only aloud on certain equipmennt

3/3/2015 6:58 AM

75

let everyone join in with games however old or young they are !!!!!!!!!!! dont judge by how good they are at a
specific game !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! look after people if theyre hurt or upset !!!

3/3/2015 6:58 AM

76

can bring your stuff

3/3/2015 6:56 AM

77

no arguig insteed you will go inside, no screaming, no pushing or shoving

3/3/2015 6:56 AM

78

if you see som one getting bulled tell a teacher strat away,no books alawed out side you might lose it,let
anyoneplay the game your playing

3/3/2015 6:55 AM

79

dont fight,play together, dont be rude.

3/3/2015 6:51 AM

80

playing joining in having fun

3/3/2015 6:50 AM

81

let everyone join in,don't scream

3/3/2015 6:44 AM

82

take note at the buddy bus stop, let others join in games,no one is allowed in restricted areas

3/3/2015 6:44 AM

83

do not go in places where your not suppose to go,dont play in mud,do not throw astrow turf at other people

3/3/2015 6:44 AM

84

nofootbll,nohitting

3/3/2015 6:44 AM

85

fun eqipment

3/3/2015 6:43 AM

86

have fun,dont fight,becareful of little kids

3/3/2015 6:42 AM

87

always be kind and help others, dont go places whre you shouldnt go, do not hurt anyone

3/3/2015 6:41 AM

88

dont push to get out first

3/3/2015 6:39 AM

89

to be able to play any game,to be able to go to ks1,to be able to go out when its raining/spitting

3/3/2015 6:37 AM

90

more erer,longer play time,longer lunch

3/3/2015 6:37 AM

91

No running on slippery mud ,if you cant play nice dont play at all ,no pushing and shoveing.

3/3/2015 6:35 AM

92

no chasing and freatning, dont challenge a year group if ou know there will be trouble,don,t play sillly games.

3/3/2015 6:34 AM

93

dont take other classes outside objects,if fighting go inside and if fighting

3/3/2015 6:32 AM

94

no running between the concrete fence and the graveyard fence, 3 teachers out for extra supervision, first aid kit
with people on duty

3/3/2015 6:31 AM

95

Always play sensible games,Do not hurt anyone and Always listen

3/3/2015 6:29 AM

96

no fighting,teasing,tieing people up

3/3/2015 6:29 AM

97

if you need the loo you will have to wait, if someone has snatched they will stay in for 5 minuets, if you lose yor
own equiptment then tell the office

3/3/2015 6:28 AM

98

1 pitch for football anothewr for somthing else

3/3/2015 6:27 AM
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99

if you are fighting you will be sent in for reflecton,dont steal other classes play equiptment,let others join in with
your game

3/3/2015 6:27 AM

100

keep an eye on certain people,help people,let people play with you

3/3/2015 6:26 AM

101

no playing down the side near the grave yard,no fighting or hurting people,no talking back.

3/3/2015 6:21 AM

102

dontkick the other class football, no fighting, no puching people

3/3/2015 6:20 AM
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Q19 What more do you think the
school should do to improve the
behaviour of children who often have poor
learning behaviours?
Answered: 99

Skipped: 11

#

Responses

Date

1

nothing

3/4/2015 7:15 AM

2

get a behavior tutor for them during lunchtime/playtime,parent meetings,and a paper on the wall where if you
behave you get to put your name on it

3/4/2015 7:06 AM

3

more people lisening

3/4/2015 7:03 AM

4

loose stars more quickly

3/4/2015 7:03 AM

5

make them stay in and make them work on their own and only half of theiir golden time

3/4/2015 7:02 AM

6

to say if you do this you will have to do this

3/4/2015 7:01 AM

7

take them to the head and let them now what they should be doing and show them how they should be doing it!

3/4/2015 7:00 AM

8

Add Detention in our school

3/4/2015 6:58 AM

9

tell of more

3/4/2015 6:58 AM

10

If you have had a fight in football make sure when you are havng lunch inside especially boy to not talk about it in
class or it will carry on .

3/4/2015 6:17 AM

11

boys and girls who behave well get awards and i have poeple who dont get punishments

3/4/2015 6:16 AM

12

i thing that they should send them to the headteaters office

3/4/2015 6:01 AM

13

We should always back down on the child and make sure they don't go any further like hurt anyone or be rude.

3/4/2015 6:00 AM

14

tell them to go to mrss hudson for the day

3/4/2015 5:59 AM

15

the teachers point of view.

3/4/2015 5:59 AM

16

they can stay in also they can be taken out of the classroom if they are being disruptive

3/4/2015 5:56 AM

17

let them to calm down,take them out the classroom to calm down,talk to them

3/4/2015 5:55 AM

18

NOTHIN CAUSE THERE IS ALREADY 2 MANY!!!!

3/4/2015 5:53 AM

19

sit them outside of the classroom send them to a different classroom

3/4/2015 5:50 AM

20

they could be removed from the classroom,they have a specific time to do their work if they are messing around.

3/4/2015 5:50 AM

21

make them seat next to a teacher

3/4/2015 5:49 AM

22

stricter punishments for those behaving badly and better rewards for those behaving well. those who are
disruptive learn outside of the class room away from those who want to learn. Make behaving badly an
embarassing thing so people won't behave badly to save their pride.

3/4/2015 5:49 AM

23

SEND THEM OUT THE CLASSROOM

3/4/2015 5:47 AM

24

Harsher punishments and less chances

3/4/2015 5:47 AM

25

give them a choice of a prize if theyve been good.

3/4/2015 5:47 AM

26

they could but some rules up in the hall

3/4/2015 5:43 AM

27

give them somthing to help them with there behaviour

3/4/2015 5:34 AM

28

do something

3/4/2015 5:34 AM
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29

i don't think you can do anything else to improve the behaviour

3/4/2015 5:32 AM

30

Do your beast

3/4/2015 5:32 AM

31

good rules

3/4/2015 5:31 AM

32

no bulling

3/4/2015 5:28 AM

33

Make them play a fun game to get the moments away.

3/4/2015 5:26 AM

34

Maybe have a punishment

3/4/2015 5:25 AM

35

Give them more help.

3/4/2015 5:21 AM

36

send them home

3/4/2015 5:21 AM

37

more exclusions, sit them outside the classroom, send them to the head teacher

3/4/2015 4:58 AM

38

make the the chilout erea a look like a prison [paint it] and it be called .........TIME OUT ZONE

3/4/2015 1:58 AM

39

give the puple more chances befor loosing a star

3/4/2015 1:43 AM

40

take the child with you to learn something more basic

3/4/2015 1:42 AM

41

more punishment,

3/4/2015 1:40 AM

42

make shore they don't do it again, give them 1 amber, give them 2 ambers then a starbook

3/4/2015 1:37 AM

43

dont give them alot of there play time

3/4/2015 1:37 AM

44

give them a warning

3/4/2015 1:34 AM

45

after a warning send them to mrs hudson

3/4/2015 1:04 AM

46

MORE INTERESTING LESSONS

3/4/2015 1:01 AM

47

put out the class

3/4/2015 12:59 AM

48

exclude them from the fun things that are supposed to reward people.

3/4/2015 12:58 AM

49

stay in at lunch

3/4/2015 12:57 AM

50

if they are being naughty, insure thy are sent up to the office and to do their work there.

3/4/2015 12:57 AM

51

lots. to much to list

3/4/2015 12:56 AM

52

take away their golden time and playtime

3/4/2015 12:56 AM

53

excude children

3/4/2015 12:55 AM

54

keep them in at lunch

3/4/2015 12:47 AM

55

Make them stay in at lunch time and nack time.

3/4/2015 12:45 AM

56

they shoud be excluded

3/3/2015 7:50 AM

57

tell them so they will change there behavie

3/3/2015 7:18 AM

58

take stars away

3/3/2015 7:16 AM

59

no stilling

3/3/2015 7:10 AM

60

an longer detention time if there realy naughty.

3/3/2015 7:07 AM

61

Listen well

3/3/2015 7:07 AM

62

Nothing

3/3/2015 7:06 AM

63

Help them

3/3/2015 7:06 AM

64

more cramres inside

3/3/2015 7:04 AM

65

Well the people who dont listen should go upstairs with a teacher

3/3/2015 7:02 AM

66

have 1 warning

3/3/2015 7:02 AM
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67

Traffic lights to puple, that is the fifth light.

3/3/2015 7:01 AM

68

listen

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

69

seeing a person that will calm you down out of class

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

70

higher trafic lightes

3/3/2015 6:59 AM

71

strit punishments

3/3/2015 6:58 AM

72

i think they should have a big book to make sure people arnet loosing their star too commonly

3/3/2015 6:58 AM

73

miss some play time

3/3/2015 6:56 AM

74

detentions

3/3/2015 6:56 AM

75

keep them in arfter school

3/3/2015 6:55 AM

76

be more stricked

3/3/2015 6:51 AM

77

to keep them in after school

3/3/2015 6:50 AM

78

nothing it's allready good

3/3/2015 6:44 AM

79

be crueler and stricter so others will be more afraid of bad behavior

3/3/2015 6:44 AM

80

make a lesson fun for children to listen to and not a boring lesson where people get into a strop

3/3/2015 6:44 AM

81

ban football

3/3/2015 6:44 AM

82

seeing a aceptor

3/3/2015 6:43 AM

83

seeing expector

3/3/2015 6:42 AM

84

they should stay in at lunchtimes and golden times

3/3/2015 6:41 AM

85

only two chanses not three

3/3/2015 6:37 AM

86

expel tem

3/3/2015 6:37 AM

87

Dont give them more chances on the amber and red system.

3/3/2015 6:35 AM

88

dont' give them to many chance's

3/3/2015 6:34 AM

89

nnothing because the teachers handle it

3/3/2015 6:32 AM

90

stay behind lunchtime and playtimeif been naughty

3/3/2015 6:32 AM

91

strict rules, 1 chance for bad behavior

3/3/2015 6:31 AM

92

They should sit in the book corner and think about what they done

3/3/2015 6:29 AM

93

detention

3/3/2015 6:29 AM

94

they could lose lunch play and break

3/3/2015 6:28 AM

95

nothing

3/3/2015 6:27 AM

96

if they are being really really rude they should lose a star straight away

3/3/2015 6:27 AM

97

insulting others

3/3/2015 6:26 AM

98

stay in at lunch and playtime

3/3/2015 6:21 AM

99

improve the trafik light systom

3/3/2015 6:20 AM
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